Programming

Individual Abbreviated Number
* 51 (0-9) * No. #

Erase One Number
# 51 (0-9) #

Erase All Numbers
# 51 #

Adapting the Telephone

Tilting Display on Dialog 3212 and 3213

Tilting Foot Consoles

Symbol Explanations

Lift the handset
(0-9)

Press a wanted digit on the keypad

Diversion
Pre-programmed key

Programmable key (name or function code)

Key below the display (Dialog 3213 only)

Replace the handset
6

Press the key

2 x

Press repeatedly the key as many times as shown

Extinguished lamp

Steady light

Flash lamp

Volume Control

At Idle or when Ringing:
Tone Ringer Volume

During Calls:
Handset or Loudspeaker Volume

Tone Ringer Character

Dialog 3211, 3212, 3213

Ringing Options

Dialog 3211, 3212, 3213

Temporary Options**
Silent Ringing/Cancel
Mute when Ringing

Lamp Indications

Rapidly flashing lamp
Slowly flashing lamp
Light with short breaks
Steady light

Incoming call
The line is put on hold
Ongoing call
The function is active or a supervised line is busy

Dialog 3210, 3211, 3212, 3213
System Telephones for MD110
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*Optional* **Only available for newer software versions of the telephone